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BEFORE planting
Property owners should:
• Submit a soil sample for analysis and amend
the soil as recommended before planting
• Research which small fruit varieties are best
suited to the climate (don’t just buy what’s on
sale)
• Determine when the best time is to plant, how
to plant, etc.
• Caneberries, bushes, and vines require annual
dormant pruning – be prepared for this task!

Location, cont.
• Avoid planting:
• Near trees or large shrubs that will compete
for moisture and nutrients
• Where there are septic systems or
underground utilities
• Within 35 ft of walnut trees

• Source of potable water?
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Pollination
Irrigation
Integrated Pest Management
Season Extension
Berries
Cultivars, Planting, Training, Pruning
Grapes
Identification & Control of Diseases

Location, Location, Location
• Can’t rely on chemical cures for bad
decisions
• The best site has:
• Full sun (6+ hours of direct sunlight per day)
• Deep soil (w/o hard layers), not 100% sand or
100% clay
• Good water and air drainage
• Protection from the wind

Site and Soil for Fruit
• Fruits are perennial (permanent), so you
get one chance to pick a good site and
do some deep tillage to incorporate any
needed organic matter and soil
amendments
• Test the soil and alter the pH as
necessary
• Most fruits prefer a slightly acidic soil (pH
6.4-7)
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Site and Soil for Fruit, cont.

Topography

• Sandy loam is best, but they will tolerate a
range of soils, as long as they’re deep, fertile,
and well-drained
• Wet soils stunt growth and eventually kill plants
• Shallow soils inhibit root development, limit
production, and limit plants’ ability to withstand
strong winds
• Heavy and light soils can be improved through
cover crops, ongoing addition of organic matter

Important to Remember About Fruit
Perennial fruits
have big root
systems that
reach both deep
and wide

Fruit should not be planted where they will
constantly be exposed to high winds, or
where frost will gather on cold nights
• This means avoiding hill
tops and hill bottoms
• A windbreak can shelter
a windy site
• A slope is better than flat
ground because it promotes
cold air drainage

Important to Remember About Fruit,
cont.
• Organic matter and soil
cover are your best
protection against stresses
of a dry season (keep
moisture in the soil)

• Pull nutrients and
moisture from deep
in soil
• Spread out beyond
dripline
Photo: https://www.flickr.com/photos/wisemandarine/2305808096

Important to Remember About Fruit,
cont.

Soil Testing for pH, Nutrients
• Most fruit crops are deep rooted - sample to 24
inches rather than 8 inches as in the case of
vegetables
• Incorporate amendments before planting

• The buds for next year’s
fruit production develop
this year, so this
summer’s dry weather
has the potential to
decrease next year’s
harvest

© Connie Fisk 2009

Example from Midwest Labs,
https://www.midwestlabs.com/soil
-testing-packages/
(texture analysis also available)
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Soil pH Affects Nutrients Available to
Plants

Nutrient Deficiency Symptoms

Fe deficiency; http://goo.gl/rIyial

Mg deficiency; credit W. Gärtel

Soil pH, cont.

Choosing Fruit and Fruit Cultivars

• Different crops have
different soil pH
preferences
• Most soils in NE are
alkaline
• You can correct soil pH:
• Raise with lime
• Lower with sulfur

Plant Selection
• Choose plants and cultivars suited to your site and
hardiness zone
• Don’t just buy what’s on sale at Home Depot or Tractor
Supply
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Choosing Fruit and Fruit Cultivars
• Look for disease-resistant cultivars
• Grapevines have many rootstock options
that affect vigor, disease and insect
resistance
• Consider annual training and pruning
commitment
• These are perennial crops; even though you
may not harvest for a few years, early
management will affect the health,
productivity, and longevity of the planting

Three Types of Plants, cont.
3. Self-sterile (ex. apple, pear, plum)
• Require pollen from a plant of a different, but
compatible, cultivar (pollenizer)
• Cross-pollination accomplished by the transfer
of pollen from the pollenizer to the self-sterile
plant with the aid of a pollinator

Poor Pollination

Three Types of Plants
1. Self-fertile (ex. peach, raspberry,
strawberry, tart cherry)
• Pollen from the anthers is able to fertilize the
stigmas of flowers from the same plant or other
plants of the same variety
• May require a pollinator (wind or animal) to
transfer pollen from the anthers to the stigmas

2. Self-pollinating (ex. grapes)
• Self-fertile AND able to transfer pollen to
stigmas without the aid of pollinators

Pollination Preparation
• Only pollinated flowers
will produce fruit
• Pollen is moved from
flower to flower by
bees
• Wind and other insects
may also move pollen

Pollination, cont.
• Consider leaving
enough space to
establish habitat
around planting for
insectary plants
• As many types of
wildflowers as possible

Asymmetry that develops due to incomplete pollination in raspberries.
The left and middle berries were self-pollinated and the berry on the
right was insect pollinated. (Photo by Jim Cane)

• Might also consider
hosting (or owning) bee
hives
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Fruit Water Needs

Fruit Water Needs, cont.

• Average 1-2 inches/week
depending on time of year
and plant growth stage
• Apply 1 inch of irrigation every
3-4 days if no rain is received

• Shallow rooted crops: less water, more
often
• Berries (wet the soil to a depth of about 10
inches)

• Deep rooted crops: more water, less
often
• Fruit trees and grapevines

Photo source: http://maxpixel.freegreatpicture.com/Weather-Measurement-Rain-Gauge-Rain-Gauge-907678

Water Source

Irrigation & Drainage

What do
you think
of this
irrigation
system for
fruit?

Issues w/ Overhead Sprinklers

Drip Irrigation

Photo source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Farm_water
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Fertilization
• Healthy plants are generally less susceptible to
insect and disease damage and produce higher
quality fruit
• Apply a balanced fertilizer
(ex. 10-10-10, 12-12-12,
15-15-15, 5-10-15, or
5-20-20) based on plant
needs and soil test
recommendations

Fertilization, cont.
• In general, a satisfactory nutritional
condition exists in fruits when leaves are of
moderate, dark-green color; yield is good;
overall color of fruit is satisfactory
• If too much growth, decrease N application

• Avoid over-fertilization with N
• Can cause rapid growth; encourages disease
and insect pests

• Avoid late season fertilization
• May prevent the plant from hardening
off for the winter

Fertilizing Established Small Fruits
Brambles:
• Apply ½ cup of complete fertilizer in early
spring at bud break and then again one month
later

Strawberry:
• Apply 4-6 lbs 12-12-12 per 100 ft of row
immediately after harvest
• A late summer application of 1 lb ammonium
nitrate or 3 lb 12-12-12 per 100 ft of row may
be helpful in increasing flower bud formation
http://www.oardc.ohio-state.edu/fruitpathology/Bulletins/Home%20Fruit_B591_All%20S.pdf

Fertilizing Established Small Fruits,
cont.
Grapes:
• Normally, ½-1 lb of N should be applied each year
per vine
• If the new plant growth is not adequate (i.e., less
than 2 lbs of one-year-old wood per year), then
additional N should be applied
• Do not apply more than 1 lb per vine each year to
avoid excessive vegetative growth
• American cultivars will require more N than V.
vinifera cultivars

Fertilizing Established Small Fruits,
cont.
Currants and Gooseberries:
• Annual top-dressings of composted manure are
beneficial
• If plants are not vigorous, lightly broadcast about ¼
to ½ lb of 10-10-10 per plant

Elderberries:
• Apply 1/8 lb of ammonium nitrate (or ½ lbs. 10-1010) for each year of the plant's age, up to 1 lb per
plant (or up to 4 lbs. 10-10-10)

http://www.fruit.cornell.edu/mfruit/index.html

Season Extension
Benefits of high tunnel
production:
• Season extension
• Protect crop during
poor weather
• Control moisture to the
roots and foliage
– Less disease

• Better quality and
greater berry size

http://www.oardc.ohio-state.edu/fruitpathology/Bulletins/Home%20Fruit_B591_All%20S.pdf
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Season Extension, cont.

Season Extension, cont.
Benefits of row covers:
• Frost protection of warmseason crops in spring and
fall (year-round production?)
• Deter insects, birds, and small
mammals
• Early and increased yields

Benefits of black plastic:
• Weed suppression
• Soil warming
– Plants can be set out
earlier than on bare soil,
and may result in earlier
maturity

Berries
Blackberries, Raspberries, Strawberries,
Currants and Gooseberries

Brambles/Caneberries

Caneberries: new name - same crops

Brambles Have Thorns

• Brambles….thorns
• Ag chemical labels

• Thorny
• Thornless
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Growth Habit

Fruiting Habit

• Erect
• Semi-erect
• Trailing

• Summer bearers – one crop beginning in early
to mid summer
• Floricane fruiting - fruit is produced on laterals
of 2nd year canes
• Above ground growth has 2 growing seasons,
then dies and should be removed

Fruiting Habit, cont.

Recommended Blackberry Cultivars

• Fall bearers – one crop in mid summer and
another in late summer or early fall
• Primocane fruiting - fruit is produced at tips of
1st year canes
• By growing several cultivars, you can produce
brambles from early summer through late fall

• Blackberry cultivars, in order of winter
hardiness with the most hardy listed first:
• Erect, thornless– Apache, Navaho, Arapahoe,
Natchez
• Erect, thorned – Darrow, Illini Hardy, Kiowa,
Shawnee
• Semi-erect, thornless - Chester, Black Satin,
Dirksen and Triple Crown

Source: http://lancaster.unl.edu/hort/articles/2014/RaspberryBlackberry.shtml

Blackberry Info
• Produce fruit in 2 years
• Average yield
• 6 to 7 lbs/plant

• Number of plants
• 4 people: 6 erect, 2 semi-erect
• 1500/acre (12 ft between rows, 3 ft between
plants)

• Life expectancy
• 5 to 20 years
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Blackberry Info, cont.

Blackberry Info, cont.

• Diseases that may limit production:

• Planting

• Viruses #1 problem
• Rosette (double blossom) #2 problem
• Buy virus indexed plants

• Need to be trellised, especially for
commercial production
• Thorns can be problem during harvest
and pruning
• Shelf life is short
• Pick when dull black

Recommended Raspberry Cultivars

• Set dormant plants 1” below ground level
• Set tissue culture plants at ground level
• 3-8 ft apart

• Fertilization, irrigation, cultivation and
mulching
• Apply ½ cup of complete fertilizer in early spring
at bud break and then again one month later
• Require water (up to 2 gal/day) while berries are
developing
• Mulch (pine straw, wood chips, seedless wheat
or rye straw)
• Cultivate to remove weeds

Black Raspberries

• Summer-bearing Red
Raspberries: Kilarney, Latham
• Fall-bearing Red Raspberries:
Heritage, Caoline, Autumn Bliss
• Black Raspberries: Cumberland,
Bristol, Jewel and Mac Black
• Purple Raspberry: Royalty
• Yellow Raspberries: Anne and Fall
Gold

Source: http://lancaster.unl.edu/hort/articles/2014/RaspberryBlackberry.shtml

Fallgold
• A yellow-gold raspberry that
is extremely sweet, similar to
red raspberries in all
respects but color

Raspberry Info
• Produce fruit in 2 years
• Yields 2-4 lbs/plant
• Number of plants
• 4 people: 6
• Acre: 1000

• Life expectancy 5-10 years
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Raspberry Info, cont.

Raspberry Info, cont.
• Planting

• Not heat tolerant varieties
• Virus susceptible
• High demand

• Set dormant plants
1” below ground
level
• Tissue culture
plants at ground
level
• 3-8 ft apart

Raspberry Info, cont.

Site Choice & Prep

• Fertilization, irrigation, cultivation and
mulching
• Apply ½ cup of complete fertilizer in early
spring at bud break and then again one
month later
• As much as 2 gal water/day while berries are
developing
• Mulch (pine straw, wood chips, seedless
wheat or rye straw)
• Cultivate to remove weeds

Trellis Support

• Choose a well-drained site to avoid root rot
• On poorly drained sites, plant in raised beds
• Avoid windy sites or protect with a windbreak
• Brambles benefit from compost or well-rotted
manure incorporated into the soil prior to
planting
• Prepare the planting bed the preceding fall to
allow for easier and earlier spring planting

Trellis Support, cont.

• A trellis keeps canes and fruit
from touching the ground,
reduces wind breakage and fruit
loss, and makes weed control
and other management tasks
easier
Vertical or I trellis

• Red and yellow summer-bearing raspberries are
usually supported on posts or trellis wires
• Fall-bearing cultivars are sometimes grown
without support but growing on a trellis makes
management easier
• Black and purple raspberries can be grown freestanding, but benefit from trellis or post support,
especially in windy areas
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Planting
• Transplant bare root plants as soon as the
ground becomes workable in the spring
• Dig a trench 3-4” deep, spread the roots
horizontally along the bottom of the trench, and
cover them with 3-4” of soil
• Containerized plants can be planted any time,
but the earlier in the season you plant them, the
sooner they will become established
• Remove from pots and bury them so that the
tops of the root balls are covered by ~1/2” of soil
• Do not prune canes when planting

Management
• Water the plants after planting
• Mulch around new plants with clean straw,
sawdust, or compost to keep the soil moist and
control annual weeds
• Raspberries require irrigation from bloom
through harvest to ensure good berry size
• Reduce watering after the first frost to
encourage the canes to harden off
• A late fall watering after the plants are dormant
will help prevent winter injury caused by the
canes drying out

Caneberry Pruning

Caneberry Pruning, cont.

• During late February/March, thin the canes to 6
to 8 inches apart over the width
• Be sure to select healthy canes and remove
weaker ones
• After the harvest in summer, remove all canes
that fruited to allow better growth of new
season shoots and to prevent disease
• Make cuts close to the ground
• It is preferable to thin new shoots in midsummer, leaving three to four canes per
foot of row

• Regularly thin canes so they’re 6-8 inches
apart → increased airflow and light
• Can remove old canes as soon as they finish
bearing fruit

Additional Raspberry Info
• Raspberries are susceptible to Verticillium
wilt – avoid planting where tomatoes,
potatoes, peppers, eggplants, melons,
cherries, raspberries, roses, or
chrysanthemums have been grown within
the last 5 years
• Buy certified virus-free nursery-grown plants
• Transplants from established beds may harbor
pests and diseases

During harvest

After harvest

Next spring

Figure credit T. Kalb

Raspberry Diseases & Insects
Many insects and diseases damage raspberries.
You can avoid many pest problems by:
1. Planting only quality nursery stock
2. Keeping plants well spaced with a narrow wall of
foliage well exposed to light
3. Removing diseased or sick plants and all canes
that have fruited, either burning them or removing
them
4. Replanting with quality stock every 5-7 years
5. Removing wild brambles in vicinity of your garden
6. Keeping red and black raspberries
separated by 700 feet
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eXtension Caneberry Question #1
• I have been plagued by little white worms in
the center of my raspberries and would like to
avoid the little buggers this year. Any advice?

Spotted Wing Drosophila
Prefer soft fruits with
thin skins, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Cherry
Blackberry
Raspberry
Strawberry
Elderberry

• Gooseberry
• Grapes

eXtension Caneberry Question #2
• Planted two plants last year, this year have
plenty of growth and shoots but no flowers or
fruit. How long before I get fruit?

eXtension Caneberry Question #4
• Planted new blackberries last spring, pruned all
canes that produced, and this spring the canes I
left are dead. I have new growth coming on
bottom, am I correct in thinking this years
producing canes are dead?

eXtension Caneberry Question #3
• How do I keep raspberries from spreading into
my yard?

eXtension Caneberry Question #5
• We had gorgeous blackberries when they first
came on but now have quite a bit of white "bulbs"
on the berries which makes them unsightly as
well as some unuseable.
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Strawberry Growth Cycle
• Growth in our strawberries is affected greatly by
temperature and length of daylight period
• In new plantings, runner production occurs during
the long days and warm temps of summer
• Then, in the short, cool days of fall, runnering stops
and flower buds form within the plant crown
• The flower clusters that develop inside the upper
portion of the crown in the fall emerge in early
spring
• Berries begin to ripen 4 to 5 weeks after first
flowers open and continue to ripen for about
3 weeks

Strawberries

Recommended Strawberry Cultivars

Recommended Strawberry Cultivars

• June bearers (1 crop,
June/July)

• Everbearing cultivars
(2 crops, 1 in June/
July + 1 in the fall)

• Early fruiting cultivars:
Earliglow and Early
Red
• Mid-season: Chandler,
Honeoye, Jewel,
Surecrop, Dunlap, Red
Chief, Guardian
• Late season:
Robinson, Sparkle,
Bounty

• Ogallala, Ft. Laramie
Chandler strawberries; photo
courtesy Barclay Poling

Source: http://lancaster.unl.edu/hort/articles/2005/strawberry.shtml

Strawberry Info
• Produce fruit in 1-2 years
• Average yield per plant
1/3 to 2 lbs
• Number of plants/4 people
50
• Number of plants/acre
• Matted row 7,200
• Plasticulture 17,400

• Day neutral (almost
continuously
throughout the
growing season)
• Tribute, Tristar

Photo source: ttps://www.farmerseed.com/
store/3504-ogallala-strawberry

Source: http://lancaster.unl.edu/hort/articles/2005/strawberry.shtml

Planting
• Set plants when nighttime temperatures
remain above 25°F
• Place the plants in the soil so the roots are
spread out
• June-bearers and everbearers: 12-18” within
the row, 3-4’ between rows
• Day neutral: 9” apart in rows spaced 3-4’
apart

• Life expectancy of
planting 1 to 4 years
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Matted Row

Image source: http://www.oregon-strawberries.org/attachments/Growing-strawberries.pdf

Planting Depth
• Cover the roots until the crown (where the
leaves arise) is just above the soil surface

Management
• During the first year,
pinch off all flowers on
June-bearers and
everbearers to
encourage crown, leaf,
and root development
• Pinch off flowers that
develop on day neutrals
until August

Image source http://www.oregon-strawberries.org/attachments/Growing-strawberries.pdf

Management, cont.
• Irrigate regularly to keep soil moist but not
waterlogged
• If using overhead sprinklers, water early in the
morning to allow foliage and fruit to dry, reducing
disease
• Pull weeds
• Mulch - wheat straw or sawdust at the time of
planting

Fertilizer
• Apply 4-6 lbs 12-12-12 per 100 ft of row
immediately after harvest
• A late summer application of 1 lb ammonium
nitrate or 3 lb 12-12-12 per 100 ft of row may
be helpful in increasing flower bud formation
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Harvest
• Pick strawberries every other day or three
times a week
• Best time to pick is early morning, when berries
are still cool
• Do not rinse with water until ready to serve
• Not all berries ripen at the same time; pick only
those that are fully red

Renovating June-bearers, cont.

Renovating June-bearers
1. After the crop has been harvested, mow the
foliage to about 2 inches above the top of the
crowns. You can use hedge clippers or a
rotary mower with the blade raised high. Be
careful not to damage crowns. Remove all
plant debris and burn or bury it.

Renovating June-bearers, cont.
2. Narrow the rows to a strip 8 to 10 inches wide
using a rototiller, shovel, or hoe (go no deeper
than 1 to 2 inches).

Photo source: Bruce Bordelon, https://ag.purdue.edu/btny/ppdl/Pages/POTW_old/6-11-12.html

Photo source: Bruce Bordelon, https://ag.purdue.edu/btny/ppdl/Pages/POTW_old/6-11-12.html

Renovating June-bearers, cont.
3. Thin out old and weak plants, leaving 1-yearold vigorous plants. The best plant density is
about 5 to 6 plants per square foot of row.
4. Keep the planting weed-free by cultivating.
Loose soil also promotes rooting of runners.
5. Remove all runners that form after September
1 (they won’t have time to root and form flower
buds for next season’s crop).

Additional Strawberry Info
• Avoid planting strawberries where tomatoes,
potatoes, peppers, eggplants, melons, cherries,
raspberries, roses, or chrysanthemums have been
grown within the last 5 year to minimize Verticillium
wilt
• In late fall, continue to irrigate before the ground
freezes to prevent desiccation
• After several frosts below 28°F, mulch with 6-8
inches of straw to protect plants from cold
temperatures and wind
• In early spring, before strawberries show new
growth, rake the mulch away from the plants
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Strawberry Insect & Disease Problems
• Following these six precautions should minimize
pest problems:

eXtension Strawberry Question #1
• What type of planting site do I need for
strawberries?

1. Use only certified virus free plants for setting
2. Choose well-drained soil; follow rotation
recommendations and have nematode assay made
3. During harvest remove berries damaged by diseases
and insects as this reduces the amount of fruit rot
4. Properly renovate beds to remove older diseased
foliage and keep them from getting too crowded
5. Don’t keep a planting in production too long; start a new
planting every year or two to replace old plantings after
their second or third crop
6. Do not allow insects and diseases to build up

eXtension Strawberry Question #2

eXtension Strawberry Question #3

• Do strawberries require irrigation?

• We planted a small bed of strawberries last
year, and the plants look very healthy and have
many runners. But the fruit is small and
deformed. What's wrong?

Gooseberries
Recommended Currant Cultivars
White and Pink

Black

• Blanka
• Pink Champagne
• Primus
• White Imperial

• Ben Sarek
• Consort
• Coronet
• Crusader
• Titiana

Red

Currants

• Cascade
• Jonkeers Van Tets
• Red Lake
• Rovada
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Recommended Gooseberry Cultivars
American

European

• Captivator
• Hinnonmaki Red and
Hinnonmaki Yellow
• Oregon Champion
• Pixwell
• Poorman

• Invicta
• Leveller
• Careless
• Early Sulfur
• Catherina
• Achilles

Pruning

Planting
• Because currants and gooseberries begin
growth very early in the spring, you should
plant them in the early fall or very early in
spring, before the plants begin to grow
• Set plants as soon as possible in properly
prepared soil, slightly deeper than they grew in
the nursery
• As a general rule, plants should be spaced 3 to
5 feet apart in the row with 8 to 10 feet
between rows

Pruning, cont.

• Prune currants and gooseberries when the plants
are dormant in late winter or early spring.
• Remove any branches that lie along the ground
as well as branches that are diseased or broken.
• Ribes species produce fruit at the base of one
year old wood.
• Fruiting is strongest on spurs of two and three
year old wood.
• Selectively prune the oldest canes at the soil line
during winter, leaving 2 to 3 canes each of 1-, 2and 3-year-old wood
Source: http://extension.missouri.edu/p/G6000

Harvest
• Currants and gooseberries ripen over a twoweek period
• Berries do not drop immediately upon ripening,
so they usually can be harvested in one or two
pickings
• Currants can be picked in clusters, and
gooseberries are picked as individual fruits
• Expect mature plants to yield about 90 to 150
pounds per 100 feet of row
• Wait for fruit to turn color before picking

Blueberries
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What About Blueberries?
• Require porous, moist, sandy soils high in
organic matter
• Require an acid soil with pH 4-5.5
• Most native Nebraska soils include loam, silt or
clay in varying amounts, are low in organic
matter and have a pH range of 6.0-7.5 or
above

Grapes

Grapes

Recommended Grape Cultivars

• Vitis vinifera – European wine grapes:
• Cabernet, Merlot, Chardonnay, Riesling

• Vitis labrusca (native to the US):
• Concord, Niagara, Catawba, Delaware

• Most Nebraska grapes are FrenchAmerican hybrids and American varietals:
• Commonly varieties include Edelweiss, La
Crosse, St. Croix, and Vignoles

American Varieties
• Concord
• Catawba
• Delaware
• Fredonia
• Niagara
• Steuben

Seedless Table Grapes
• Canadice
• Einset
• Himrod
• Mars, Jupiter, Neptune
• Reliance
• Vanessa
• Suffolk Red

For more information: http://www.nebraskawines.com/,
http://www.oardc.ohio-state.edu/fruitpathology/Bulletins/Home%20Fruit_B591_All%20S.pdf

Recommended Winegrape Cultivars
Wine varieties – white
• Edelweiss
• LaCrosse
• Brianna
• Frontenac Gris
• Seyval Blanc
• Vidal Blanc

Wine varieties –
red/blue
• Frontenac
• Chambourcin
• Chancellor
• DeChaunac
• Marechal Foch
• Marquette

Planting Grapes
• Grapes are usually self-fertile and wind
pollinated, so no need to plant multiple
varieties for pollination purposes
• Buy grade number one, one-year-old plants
• Plant dormant grape vines in the spring, two
weeks before the last spring frost is expected
• Plant the vines 5 to 8 feet apart in the row, with
7 feet between rows, at the same depth as
they were in the nursery, with the roots
radiating out from the crown

For more information: http://www.nebraskawines.com/,
http://www.oardc.ohio-state.edu/fruitpathology/Bulletins/Home%20Fruit_B591_All%20S.pdf
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Weed Management
• Weeds can compete with vines for water and
nutrients and should therefore be managed,
especially during establishment

Do not use a
combination
fertilizer/
weed killer
around
vines!!!

Commercial growers are encouraged to maintain a 3-ft
wide weed-free strip under their vines to reduce
competition for water and nutrients

Mulching Around Grapevines
• Avoid mulching on poorly drained
soils - vines do not like wet feet
and mulching may actually
increase moisture in the root zone
• In addition, keep in mind that
mulching can increase fire and
rodent hazards
• If you choose to mulch a new
vineyard, be sure to pull the mulch
a few inches away from the tender
young plant so that it receives
adequate air and sunlight

Pruning Grapevines, cont.
• Grape buds vary greatly in fruitfulness
– Most productive buds form at the top of the
trellis where the shoots of the previous
season were exposed to the most light
– American grapes (i.e. Concord) have nonfruitful basal buds – leave longer spurs

• The distance between spurs should be
about 6 inches, and the 1-yr wood
should be pencil-width or more in
diameter

Mulching Around Grapevines
• Mulching has several advantages in the vineyard:
• Helps to suppress weed growth, which reduces
competition for soil moisture and nutrients
• Helps to conserve soil moisture, increases rainfall
penetration, and reduces erosion, and
• Often helps to maintain or increase vine vigor with
fewer fertilizer inputs, as nutrients are supplied by the
mulch as it decays

• If you decide to try mulching use a durable mulch
such as chipped hardwood
• Many other organic materials such as straw and
sawdust can also be used, but be sure to
replenish the mulch layer each year

Pruning Grapevines
Spur pruning, 3rd winter

Spur pruning, 4th winter

Black-colored canes will be retained for next season’s fruiting wood.

Monitoring Bud Injury
• Freeze injury can occur any
time during the dormant period
and can affect vegetative
growth and fruit production
• Bud injury is easy to assess
during the dormant period
through sampling of dormant
canes and then cutting the
buds open to examine the
growing tip to determine if it is
dead or alive
• Prune accordingly

Live vs. dead grape buds
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For More Information – Part 1
• Midwest Home Fruit Production Guide
https://goo.gl/IXVd7S
• Managing Pests in Home Fruit Plantings
https://goo.gl/pS0hWc
• Training and Pruning Your Home Orchard
https://goo.gl/IoCiHk
• Growing Table Grapes
http://goo.gl/DL4xkN
• Fruit Spray Schedules for the Homeowner
http://extension.missouri.edu/p/G6010

For More Information – Part 2
• Fruit Cultivars for Iowa
http://store.extension.iastate.edu/Product/pm453pdf
• Growing Fruit in Iowa
http://store.extension.iastate.edu/Product/GrowingFruit-in-Iowa-PDF
• NebGuide: Growing Raspberries
http://go.unl.edu/xmo
• Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County – Fruit
Trees and Small Fruits
http://lancaster.unl.edu/hort/SmFruit.shtml

What causes fruit to rot?

Spots and Rots:
Identification and Control
of Backyard Small Fruit
Diseases

• Mostly fungi!
• Spores are microscopic
• Spread by wind, splashing
rain, or insects
• Most spores require moisture
to germinate and infect

Photo credit Rasbak on Wikipedia

Strawberries – 3 Major Leaf Diseases
Importance of
Sanitation for
Disease Control –
Remove diseased
fruit and leaves at
end of season to
reduce inoculum
for next year

1. Leaf spot
(Mycosphaerella
fragariae)

http://goo.gl/LCqMFl
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Strawberries – 3 Major Leaf Diseases

Strawberries – 3 Major Leaf Diseases
3. Leaf blight
(Phomopsis obscurans)

2. Leaf scorch
(Diplocarpon
earliana)

 Purplish red round leaf
spots with a gray brown
center
 Spots grow into a large V
shaped lesion with a dry
brown triangle in the
center and a reddish
purple V shaped border
 Elongated, sunken,
purplish brown or reddish
brown spots or streaks
may be seen on stems
 Berries can develop soft
pink-brown spots

 Similar to leaf
spot but the
infected areas
are usually
purple, without a
distinctive white
center

Photo credit M. Grabowski

Look for cultivars resistant to all three diseases

Gray Mold (Botrytis cinerea)

Gray Mold, cont.

• Affects strawberries, raspberries, and
blackberries

• Overwinters on plant debris
• Fungicides are not recommended, require
frequent application, and do not control disease
• Regular harvest of fruit will reduce spread
• Encourage air circulation
to keep foliage dry
• Manage weeds

Photo courtesy Univ. of Wisconsin

Photo courtesy P. Bristow
http://goo.gl/PgdfDV

Raspberries & Blackberries

Anthracnose (Elsinoe veneta)

• Start with virus-free stock
• Regularly thin canes so they’re 6-8 inches
apart → increased airflow and light
• Remove old canes as soon as they finish
bearing fruit
During harvest

After harvest

• Affects leaves and canes and leads to abnormal
fruit ripening

Next spring

Photo credit B. Williamson;
© Scottish Crop Res Inst
Figure credit T. Kalb

http://goo.gl/LpebwG
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Cane Blight
(Leptosphaeria coniothyrium)

Anthracnose, cont.
• Infected leaf tissue may
drop out and give the leaf
a shot-hole appearance
• Especially bad on black
raspberries and blackberries
• Control with a single
delayed-dormant application
of liquid lime-sulfur (after bud
swell but before leaves
emerge)

• Widespread in raspberries
• Enters canes through wounds
• Lateral branches of infected canes wilt and die
during warm weather

Photo credit M. Babadoost

OSU Plant Clinic Image

Leaf Spot (Sphaerulina rubi)
• Infected leaf tissue
may drop out and give
the leaf a shot-hole
appearance

Orange Rust
(Arthuriomyces peckianus)
• Common and serious
infection of brambles

Photo courtesy L. Madden
and S. Heady

Black Rot (Guignardia bidwellii)
• Attacks grape leaves,
shoots, tendrils,
canes, blossoms, and
fruit
• Remove mummified
fruit to reduce
inoculum

Botrytis Bunch Rot (B. cinerea)
• Common on tightly clustered
white varieties, such as
Chardonnay
• May be controlled by
maintaining an open canopy
• Wounding events increase
risk

Photo credit R. Pearson

• Bird management can be an
effective tool
• Early season powdery mildew
management is important to
reduce wounding

Photo credit J. Bulit
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Downy Mildew or Brown Rot
(Plasmopara viticola)
• Primarily affects foliage but
also affects berries
• Inoculum is widespread in
nature
• Defoliation may lead to sun
scalding of fruit, incomplete
ripening, and poor fruit
quality

Powdery Mildew (Uncinula necator)
• Most important fungal
disease of grapes
• Attacks foliage, cluster
stems, and berries
• Grayish-white growth
followed by surface russeting
• Fruit fail to mature properly
and crack allowing entry of
rot organisms

Credit R. Pearson

Photo credit R. Lafon
Credit J. Schlesselman

Anthracnose or Bird’s-eye Rot
(Elsinoe ampelina)
• Overwinters in infected
canes
• Affects fruit, young shoots,
tendrils, petioles, leaf veins,
and fruit stems
• Numerous spots can unite
and cause girdling

Phomopsis Cane and Leaf Spot
• Overwinters in infected cane or trunk tissues
• Causes “dead arm” – vine doesn’t put out new
shoots or new shoots die back

Black pycnidia on ripe
Niagara; Credit R. Pearson

Anthracnose on Vidal blanc;
Credit R. Pearson

Grape Disease Resistance

Some problems that may look like
fungal diseases but cannot be
controlled with fungicides . . .
• Abiotic injury (drowning,
hail, and heat – shown
at right)
• Bacterial diseases
(fire blight)
• Chemical injury
(herbicides, spray burn)
• Nutrient deficiency

Hail damage on strawberry; Univ of Wisconsin

White drupelet disorder from heat injury; M. Ellis
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Crown Gall

Which disease is this?

• Crown gall is caused by a
bacterium frequently associated
with gall formation on grape
vines
• Galls are fleshy, irregularly
shaped growths
• The disease usually occurs in
association with freeze injury,
and galls may form all along the
length of the trunk and cordons
• Fall planting exposes new vines
to freeze injury and should be
avoided

Which disease is this?

Side pesticide sprays came from

Which disease is this?

Side of fruit inside canopy

Paraquat (Gramoxone) Injury
• Herbicide (contact, nonselective)
• Drift from ground application
• Distorts young expanding
leaves
• Yellow spots become tan to
brown
• Fruit develop reddish brown
patches where herbicide
contacted surface

Glyphosate (Roundup) Injury
• Systemic herbicide
• Affects new growth

Photo courtesy R. Schiavone

Glyphosate injury on blackberry;
photo courtesy M. Pritts
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2,4-D and Dicamba Injury

Nutrient Deficiency

• Systemic herbicides
• May damage fruit trees and vines ½ - 1 mile away
• Distort new leaves

Fe deficiency; http://goo.gl/rIyial

Mg deficiency; credit W. Gärtel

Photo credit A. Kasimatis

Photo credit A. Kasimatis

Cultural Controls

Cultural Controls: Sanitation

• Choose resistant cultivars
• Plant in location with good sun and air
circulation
• Train and prune properly

• Rake and remove leaves in the fall
• Prune (when dry), remove, and destroy
diseased plant parts
• Remove fruit left after harvest, from the plant
and from the ground
• Remove rotten fruit during growing season
• Remove fallen fruit during growing season
• Clean pruners after each cut to avoid
spreading bacterial diseases

• Allow light, air, and sprays to penetrate canopy
• Prune out cankers and galls

• Fertilize appropriately
• Base on soil test results
• Overfertilization → diseases and insects

• Control weeds and rodents diseases

Chemical Controls

Chemical Controls, cont.

• Fungicides – act as protective barrier on leaf
and fruit surfaces
• Must be in place before disease occurs
• Once signs/symptoms appear, it is too late to
“cure” the problem with fungicides

• Aliette®
• For control of downy mildews, Phytophthora, and
Pythium diseases
• Active ingredient is an aluminum salt of phosphoric
acid
• Do not combine or use within 7 d of using a copperbased fungicide
• Do not tank mix with flowable Daconil®, fertilizers,
spreader-stickers, or wetting agents
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Chemical Controls, cont.

Chemical Controls, cont.

• Captan

• Copper

• Effective against most summer leaf and fruit
spotting diseases
• Good for controlling strawberry leaf spots and
grape downy mildew
• Not very good against rust or powdery mildew
• Do not apply within 7-10 days of any oil application
because of potential leaf and vine injury

• Considered “safe” by organic growers but can injure
plant tissue if applied incorrectly or if applied under
cool weather conditions that delay drying
• Grapes: Highly effective against downy mildew,
moderately effective against powdery mildew, weak
against black rot, Botrytis bunch rot, and
Phomopsis cane and leaf spot
• Excessive use increases risk of vine damage

Chemical Controls, cont.

Chemical Controls, cont.

• Copper – two main formulations:

• Lime-sulfur

• Bordeaux mixture – copper sulfate and hydrated
lime in water
• Used to control downy mildew, black rot, and
powdery mildew of grape
• Tremendous weathering ability
• Fixed-copper fungicides
• Require frequent applications

• Applied before new spring growth
• If applied to green foliage, may cause severe
burn
• Controls dormant diseases
• Raspberries and blackberries: cane blight,
spur blight, and anthracnose
• Grapes: anthracnose

Chemical Controls, cont.

Chemical Controls, cont.

• Myclobutanil (Immunox®)

• Sulfur

• Grape: black rot, anthracnose, and powdery mildew

• Generally considered acceptable for organic
gardeners
• Especially good for powdery mildew
• May damage certain grape varieties (see label for
details)
• Do not use in high temperatures
• Do not apply within 2 weeks of an oil spray
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Chemical Controls, cont.

A Note on Multipurpose Fruit Sprays

• Thiophanate methyl (Cleary’s 3336® and
Topsin-M®)

• Combine insecticide and fungicide
• Unless you’re treating a small area, buying
individual products may be more effective

• See label for complete listing of approved uses
• Effective against powdery mildew and anthracnose
on grape

• May not need/want to spray both – For example, do
not apply insecticides during bloom
• Different insecticides may be more effective for
specific insect pests
• Often more expensive than buying individual
products

http://food.unl.edu/local-food-production
Questions?
Connie Fisk, PhD
Nebraska Extension
connie.fisk@unl.edu
Follow me on Twitter and
Pinterest @connie_fisk
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